
I have cut my lawn three times already this year and my farmer neighbor still hasn’t mowed 
his hay. What gives? 
 
Hay is not landscaping but a valued forage to be fed to livestock so timing of when hay is 
mowed is critical. Farmers need to optimize both quantity (in tons) and quality (good food) to 
be prosperous. Livestock eat a lot so they need plenty of forage, but it also needs to be highly 
nutritious (digestible) so the animals can milk and/or grow faster. 
 
The old standby used to be the best time to cut hay is when your hay-field is just about to 
flower. That still holds true, but the situation in New York is complex as many hay fields are a 
mixture of Alfalfa and different grasses. Because of this a more science-driven approach is now 
being used. 
 
Research from Cornell University has determined a relationship between alfalfa height in the 
spring and the optimum maturity of the grasses in the same field. Farmers measure their alfalfa 
and use a chart developed as a guideline on when to mow the first cutting of hay. This allows 
the farm to let the hay grow back for 30 days. Now the mowing schedule is set by the calendar 
and they can mow hay an additional 3, 4, or maybe even 5 times a season every 28 days or so, 
depending on the weather and sunshine of course! Now the farm can store many tons of high-
quality food for their animals to feed throughout the year. 
 
There is a big assortment of alfalfa and grasses combos being grown for forage and they all 
mature at different stages. Your lawn is similar. Don’t mow a part of your lawn for 30 days and 
see for yourself. 
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